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NEW FALL GOODS ! !“ Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail."The Prince ol Wales having accepted 
the Grand Mastership of the Freemasons, 
great preparations are making In England 
for his installation. The ceremony, which 
will be one of the most gorgeous ever 
wltnessed In the annals of Freemasonry, 
will take place In November, and all the 
more distinguished members ot the craft 
will assist on the occasion. Will any go 
from St. John?

Marshal Bazaine Is still In the neigh
borhood of Liege. Madame Bazaine will 
shortly visit Paris to look after her pri
vate interests. Maître Lachaud, the 
Marshal's counsel, has made the neces
sary Inquiries as to the possibility of 
Madame Bazalna being molested In any 
way, and has ascertained that she would 
have nothing to fear.

The latest illustrious convert to the 
Roman Catholic Church is a crowned 
head—the Queen Dowager of Bavaria.
She Is a first cousin of the German Em
peror, and was married to the late King 
Maximilian II. of Bavaria, in 1842. Her 
husband died In 1864, and during his life, 
though he was a Roman Catholic, she re
mained a Lutheran Protestant. Ten 
years after Ills death she has chosen to 
adopt his creed. She Is forty-nine years 
old, and her son Is the most erratic sove
reign In Europe.

Warnings against Russian emigration 
to the United States are being given from 
various quarters. The St. Petersburg 
Globe publishes a letter from a Russian 
clergyman at New York which gives a 
terrible picture of the position of Russian 
Immigrants. Most of them have found 
their expectations disappointed, and are 
In extreme wretchedness, without the 
means of returning to their native coun
try. Mechanics get on very well, but 
other classes cannot obtain a livelihood, 
especially If, as Is the case with most of 
them, they cannot speak English.

How beautliul, how noble, Is the poet's the namc of 
art when used to soothe the mouinii g, th, busin“f5T,î0Sfir?n 3» toÏÏSÏüed In the 
heart! One of the sweetest and tender- office at present oecupiccLbxE. R Gregory, Wig- 
est specimens of elegiac verse has bet n kin»’ building. No. 11 Princes, street, St. John, 
composed by an English gentleman who %„ted30th July. A.D.,1874. 
accidentally got the remains of Ills four W. R. .u. Buaris. E. R. Gregory.

iulv.’Jtf

7 HE WEDDING VAIL.
Dear Anna, when I bought her vail.

Her white va.il on her wedding night, 
Threw o'er my thin brown hair it fold». 

And, laughing, turned me to the light.

INFALLIBILITY.
Ex 8. 8. Hibernia and Assyria.

MeCAUSLAND, WILI.S Ac CO.,
are doing one of the largest

Retail Dry Goods Trades in the City.
- Their eystem of

Ready Money and No Credit

DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.
“ See, Beuie, lee 1 you wear at lait 

The bridal vail, foresworn for years 1 ’ 
She saw my fa e— er laugh waa huehed, 

Her happy eyes were filled with tears.
BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warps and Reversible.)

"DARAMATTAS, Baratheas, French Merinoei. Costume Cloths, Persian Cords nmi ICobnrrs 
JT Silks. Shawls, Hats. Feathers, and Flowers, Collars and Cuffs, Ruffiings, Hosiery and (ilovi s. 
Blankets, Flannels, Cloths, Tweeds, Wmcies.

Wool and Fancy whirling*, Print*, White and <5rcy 
Cottons, Tickings, Towellings, Hollands,

JEANS, POCKETINOS, LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ,ETO.. ETC, 
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ UnderwOolens, (Uit»Ix*tl and Plain.)
SILK TIBS Ann SCARFS,

CURED With kindly haste and trembling hand 
She drew away the gauzy mist :

•• Forgive, dear heart!” her sweet voice said: 
Her loving lips my forehead kissed.

Wc p ssed from out the searching light :
The Summer ni^ht was calm and fair ;

I did not see her pitying eyes,
I felt her soft hand smooth my hair.

Her tender love unlocked my heart ;
’Mid falling tears, atlast Isnid.

" Foresworn indeed to me that vail 
Because I only love the dead !”

one moment statue-still, 
musing, spake in undertone,

“ The living love may colder grow :
The dead is safe with God alone 1”

DAILY
IS is working admirably, and the "Scotch House” is rapidly becoming

THE FAVORITE RESORT OF READY MONEY BUYERS.
The advantages gained by buying at this establishment are numerous, everyone saving on an 

average from 5 to W^Per Cent, on all purchase» amounting to 8100 or over. The reason why 
we can do this is, that3ft IV. B.

She stoodBY THE And
Gents’ Very Richly Embossed Silks, Squares !Wo Sell for CASH Only Î

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
septlOThus enabling us to pay cash, for our purchases, buying cheaper than on credit, and receiving a

very large .
52 Prince Wm. Street.At FAIRALL * SMITH’S,MOTES AND NEW».

JAMES McDADE’SWedding and Visiting Cards
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED

In First-Class Style,

UNITED STATES.
Miss Grundy feelingly observes that 

office-holders must feel uneasy as they 
observe the marriageable girls in official 
1 fc, for the tax has been quite burden
some during the last year. Every office
holder of prominence must send some
thing.

Fish story. A Vermont boy caught an 
immense pickerel which broke the line 
and disappeared. The boy fell Into the 
water and sank to the bottom, where
upon his brother grabbed him by the hair 
and pulled him nut, only to find the lost 
pickerel firmly clasped in the boy’s arms.

A man attracted attention In Troy by 
his queer demeanor. He seemed to see 
something Interesting In the buttons on 
ladles’ dresses, and In several Instances 
was Impertinent In his close examina
tions. Finally 
which a button was gone. He seized the 
wearer, pulled from his pocket a button, 
and compared It with those left on the 
dress. It matched. She was his prison
er. He was a detective, and she had 
stolen the dress.

At a negro camp meeting In Hutchln 
son, Ky., an old and enthusiastic woman 
fell Into what seemed to be a trance. Be
lievers said It was an expression of Di
vine blessing. Disbelievers said It was a 
sliam. The controversy was earnest, 
and finally hitler, the partisans coming to 
blows, and confusion reigning through
out the camp. For nearly two days the 
woman remained still and apparently un
conscious, the only evidence of life being 
a faint pulse ai d fainter breathing, and 
the quarrelling went on. At the end of 
this time she died.

In Kansas, Justice, if she Is blind, goes 
at the rate of si mile a minute whenever 
she Is after a horse thief. Vincent Mor
gan, grand equine larcenlst, as aforesaid, 
was arrested about sunrise, had Ills pre
liminary examination before breakfast, 
waw bound oyer, was taken to Hiawatha, 
and1 by 3 o’clock p. m. he had been In
dicted, arraigned, tried, found guilty, and 
sentenced to the penitentiary for 
years. Such velocity of proceeding must 
have made Mr. Morgan’s head swip ; but 
he may thank his stellar Influences that 
he-is safe within stone walls, for, short 
as the proceedings were, a Vigilance 
Committee might have made them a good 
deal shorter.

The Detroit Free Press describes In 
very plain language the result of a prohi
bition policy of 20 years in that State. 
During all that time, It says, there have 
been spread upon the statute books the 
most stringent enactments for prevent
ing the sale of spirituous liquors as 6 be- 
veeage, and for the punishment of those 
dealing therein. And It Is the 
concurrent testimony of friends and 
toes of the prohibitory policy 
that prohibition lias been an utter failure, 
and that Intemperance, Instead of di
minishing, has stcaxhly Increased. Oc
casionally there have been t mes when In 
some of the smaller sub-divisions of the 
State the traffic In ardent spirits seemed 
for a brief period to be checked, but the 
fact was evllent that the people would 
have been just as temperate without the 
law.

TRADE DISCOUNT !Effectually cured 150 of our St. John citizens 
from that terrible malady. New Patent Heating Furnace!RHEUMATISM ! We have but one establishment te which we d vote our attention to suit the wants of our 

nds and customers, and have no connection with any other house in the city.
Parties visiting us will at all times find a well assorted stock of for heating 

theconstruc-
fTIHIS FURNACE ia adapted 
JL dwellings, or public buildings;This statement ia substantially a fact based 

upon evidence in the possession of the agent, in 
the shape of nu nerous te timonials from past 
sufferers, in all the walks of life, particularly 
from s >me of our most roepootuble eitixens and 
trustworthy families.

dwellings, or public b 
of this Furnace enabl

gs; tnecon 
to furnish

an any other
onerea in tne marKet. rames wanting an] 
of the kind would do well to call befor 
chasing elsewhere.

tion of this Furnace enables it to f 
heat with half the amount of fuel th 
offered in the market. Parties wanti

and on theDry Goods, NTIlliriery, Etc., Etc., any orner 
any thing 

e pur-M08T REASONABLE TERMS.
to select from. À» inspection,of our stock. » respectfully solicited before deciding to buy elsewhere. 

N. R—All purchases over 816 at wholesale prices.
Observe the address.DIAMjND RHEUMATIC CUHE ! ! JAMES McDADE.

oct9—2w comer of Mill and Smyth street.
R. H. GREEN,

Engraver,
79 Germain street.

N. B.—Stencil Cutting of every description 
done in first-rate style. d oct47

In its history, this invaluable Medicine occupies 
the most honorable position - ossible for any 
remedy to attain. A few years since it was known 
only to the friends and neighbors and patients of 
the proprietors, and alw ys sought for by them 
wh never troubled witn Rheumatism, and in this 
wav c ime to the notice of physicians generally, 
and ’hrougb their favorable expression, and its 
acknowledged value as a Rheumatic Remedy, 
the dcm-ina f r it became so frequent and urgent 
as to oolige its proprietors to increase their facili
ties for its manufacture. Its reputation mpidly 
extended, and soon orders, le ters of enquiry, 
letters ot thanks, and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the United 
States and Canada ; and in this way on a basis of 
its merits alone—unaided by “tricks of the trade’’ 
or special efforts—it has risen to its present en

able position. Wherever introduced it has 
received the most flattering preference in the 
treatment of all rheumatic complaints. In this 
we are really greatful and happy, not alone be
cause our medicine finds ready sale, and is con
sequently profitable to us, do wo say this, but 
because we open anew field in medical sci nee, 
and cure at onco what the medical practitioners 
have for ages found so difficult even to r’el eve. 
We fid a place heretofore unoccupied. We re
lieve the suffering and Minister to God’s poor; 
we restore the laboring man to the use of his in
jured limbs, and save him scores of times its 
cost in doctor’s bills; we carry contentment and 
gladness into the homes of the afflicted, and con
sequently are remembered by millions of grato- 
ul souls.

The proprietor of this medicine has walked the 
aisles of tne hospitals in London, Eng., for the 
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a speci
alty, and the prescripiion from which this re
medy is compounded ia all ho overused in the 
treatment of this disease.

This medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 
through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him t send for it

JtkcCAVSLAND, WILLS & CO.,
No. 2 King Street, Bottom Store,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

-WILLIAM McLEAN,
]NEW STORE. No. 100 Union Street,octl9 iw

VARMSTRONG & MoPHBRSON, Importer and dealer inAProfessional turd. Hard Coal. dhoièe, .Family Groceries,99 UNION STREET.
A RE now reccivi 

.xV Teas, Sugars, 
etc., suitable for the season.

All warranted fresh and good.
Also—5 bbls Cranbeiries, choice.

ring a choice assortment of . 
Coffees, Spices, Fruits, etc.,

nPIIE undersigned having) entered1: into Coi 
1 partnership as Attorncys-at-Law, underhe found a dress from '' '"Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.

N. B.—Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 
which will be sold low.
oet6 6m

NOW LANDING—
ONS Hard Coal 

per Schooner
il, beat quality, 
Memphis, in800 T oct6 99 UNION STREET. W. McLEAN,

106 Union Str et. St. John..vi
REMOVAL NOTICE.EGG, *^CUSTOM TAILORING. 

S J. EDGECOMBE & CO ,

IfR-ACJim TAILORS,

STOVE andI
oCHESTNUT.

Sold Low While Landing.
THEwives somewhat mixed during theli re

moval to a new bt ral groi n I. He was 
determined, was Mr. Sparks, that there 
should be no mistake as to the various 
Mrs. Sparkses’ last abode; and accord
ingly calmed his wounded spirit and dis
played strict truthfulness by the compo
sition of the following beautiful In
scriptions : •* Here lies Jane (and
probably part of Susan) Sparks.” 
“ Sacred to the memory of Maria 
(to say nothing of Jane and Han
nah) Sparks." “Stranger, stop and drop 
a tear, For Susan Sparks lies buried here ; 
Mingled In some perplexiug manner, 
With Jane, Marla, and portions of Han
nah."

0NEW
SEWING MACHINES,

New Makes! New Styles ! 1

PQUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIDE ana LIFE

Apply to
t. McCarthy,

Water street.

a
h oTUST received fromrthc R. M..Wanzer Manu- 

U facturing Company a» assortment of their 
new style .Sewing Machines»
W anzer F.—A.superior Fami y machine, with

out cams or cogs, andmearly noiseless. A first 
class Machine.

WanzerDi—For Clo hes or 
a perfect stitch on every

Wanzer E.—With rolling, pressure, foot and 
wheel feed, for leather work.

Wanzer A.—The best Machine in tHe market at 
the price, worked by. hand or foot.

Also—in store:
Singer Family and Manufacturing Machines, 

Howe—A merman, madtt -. A. B* C., Wheeler oc 
Wil on; ones, .Lockman-and Webster.

All machines repai-cdjit short-notice.
A full assortment of Mi Demorest's Patt

Cor. Waterloo and Peters 8te./ 

Have their 

re FALL STOCK OF CLOTHS.

oct24 £ %xkd" the!OSBORN Accident Insurance Co>.,
OF CANADA.

►3
Tailors’ us—make 
material, light or -i In all the colors, in Bia-veb. Pilot. 

H Whitneys. Bannock Burn Tweeds, West 
Aof England Tweeds*? and Canadian 
□ Tweeds, suitable for the present 
A N. •<.- A varied assortment of 
y made Clothing, suitable for the coming 
a season. Also, Gents’ Undergarments at 
H all prices. oct9

H
0Have removed their offices to season. ^
HNo. 2 Princess Street,

(Late Bank Montreal BuildingL

C, E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent,

2
to Buctouche Oats.A. CHIPMAN SMITH, ! 
Market Square, St. John A. B.

Legends and Superstitions.
Traditions, legends and superstitions' 

closely linked as they often are, remain, 
very distinct In themselves and in their 
Influence. A tradition may be true; a 
legend Is not only untrue, but Improba
ble; and a superstition Is a foolish belief 
in the supernatural and impossible. The 
flrst two are apt to be full of Interest and 
charm; the last is always a blight,.wher
ever It may settle, The world abounds 
lu wild and marvelous stories that are

auglS tf
eras.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !H. HALL, 
58 Gerràaiu street

MILL- STREET

c.
eepM Gen Agent for New Brunswick, oct20

1600 BUSHELSTEA. BISCUIT. r I’lHE subscriber begs leave to intimate to his 
-L friends and the public generally that he h .8 

opened à store on
Main Street, Portland,

(Near Orange Corner) for the purpose of 
carrying on the

Dry Goods Business I ! !
where he will be pleased to meet all his old 
friends and as many new ones as may favor him 
with a call.

Having been careful in the selection 
Goods, he trusts by strict attention to busi 
merit a share of public patron 

sep‘25 A.

BUCTOUCHE OATS ! !Ffeed' and Qat Store.two

On Consignment.Just roceived'at the above stores.

RUSH P. E. I. Oats, 
lvV D 2000 bbls Heavy Feed,

600 bbls Moule.

Vj
ijSgjjn

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening ' < Will be sold low to close.

W. A. SPENCE,
York Point Slip.At OCT RIB * «AKVENOR’S, oct20 dwJ. B. PENALTOAN.octlfi of his 

ness tobellev,-d In by the uneducated. For in
stance, In almost every country there are 
legends about long-sleeper»,. According 
to them, Charlemagne sleep» in Hess, 
seated on his tnronc, with crown on head 
and sword In hand, waiting till Anti
christ shall come ; the seven youths ol 
Ephesus, who refused to bow down to 
the Idol of the Emperor Decius, sleep on, 
their faces fresh as roses, till the resur- 
rection day ; Eplmendics slept Ilfty-seven 
years; a Christian priest sleeps In St. 
Sophia till the Turk shall, be cast oat; 
three Bohemian miners sleep In the heart 
of the Kuttenbnrg; and Bip Van Winkle 
slept twenty years in Knutskllls. In the 
great hills of Thuringia still sleep Fred
eric Barbarossa and Ills six knights. A 
shepherd once penetrated Into a long 
winding cave lu the heart of the moun
tain, and there found the seven all asleep, 
the emperor's red beard having grown 
through the marble table. The noise of 
footsteps awakened him, and he asked :

“Do the ravens still fly over the moun
tains?"

“Yes," replied the shepherd; “they

Insolvent Act of. I869. PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS-age.
C. McMURTRY.First, as Usual ! !64 Charlotte Street.may 16

Mrs. G. DIXON,LOWED COVE fllHREE years in succession. The Osborn was 
JL awarded at the Great Central Exhibition, 

Guelph, 1874, the first prize for Family So ing 
Machine, and second prize ns Manufac uripg 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes 
Osborn unrivalled In this Shuttle there is 
the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there are no holes in the Osborn Shut
tle, and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. Tho Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness. 
BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
WM. CRAWFORD, 

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 
Young Mon’s Christian Association Building 

Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B

Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE octl4 dw

In the matter of Samuel Bunnell, an Insolvent.
Burglar-Proof Safes, 

EIRE-PROOF SAFES, 

Damp-Proof Safes.
EVERY SAFE WARRANTED.

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
oetlS II DUKE STTEET,_________

SVTHERL4JVD & Co.,

T THE undersigned, Levi If.. Waterhouse, of 
Xq. the City of Saint. Job»# Province of Now Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, 
Children’s

MACHINE SHOP, Misses’ and!theBrunswick, have be n appointed Assignee in 
this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims be
fore me within one month.
Dated at tho City of St. John, aforesaid, this 9th 

day of October, 1874.

8* St. James Street,
BOOTS A XI» SHOES,

Would notify her friends and the public 
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
oct!4

(tfÊAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.) ;
L. H. WATERHOUSE, 

Assignee.rpAPS and DIES made and Ro-Cut to order. 
X Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly octl 3—2 wi

repaired.
Alse—all kinds ef Light Machinery, such as 

Engines, Printing Presses, Sowing Machines,
TO SMOKERS.

etc., cftc. CM0KING TOBACCO of all' grades. Fine 
O Cut, Granulated, Virginia, Natural Leaf, 
Old Irish Twist, and

JAMBS AYKROYD, 
Maohlnl«t and Engineer,
_.u*15 3m 8T. JOHN. N. B._______

New ' Brunnyvlek Plug, Chewing. Tobacco. Argyle House THOMESPUNS, Manufacturers of 9
FILE WORKS. The genuine Virginia Honey Dew, Flounder and 

Pancake, together with a choice selection of 
domestic b

Also—a large variety of the popular Brand* of 
German and Havana Cigars ; Russian, Spanish 
and French Cigarettes ^ Pipes, Ambers, Tobacco 
Pouches, etc., etc., at tho York Point Tobacco 
Store. Corner of Mill and North 

d3m

George Rockwell ta the shrewdest real 
estate speculator la Cicero, III., or pro
bably anywhere else. He owned a farm 
worth 8500, and sold It almost simultané 
ously to live persons, and got the money 
before either of the purchasers found out 
the deceit. As Farmer Schultz went 
around early 111 the moriiing to look at 
hlx acquisition, he met his neighbor, Mr. 
Mullen, another of the buyers. Each 
knew that the other had been looking at 
the farm, but ot course thought himself

* the owner. “Mighty nice piece of ground," 
said Schultz. “ Bang up," replied Mul
len heartily. Schultz opened his eyes 
wide, because nalurally he had expected 
depreciation. “Guess you don’t want to 
bay now," he remarked. “ No, 'cause 
I’ve bought;” assorted Mullen, taking a 
receipt for the money out of his pocket. 
Schultz had just such a paper, and so, 
they were not long In learning, had the 
three other purchasers. They looked for 
Rockwell, but he had gone. Next they 
tried to decide which had bought the land 
flrst, and so was the real owner, but

* flnuily they agreed that a more equitable 
plan would be to decide by lot whose the 
lana should be. A drawing of slips from 
a hat settled It.

Wine and Brandy Bitters
FANCY BRANDIES.

Cordials and Syrups,
Our Bitters are highly recommended, and for 

giving strength, vigor or appetite, nothing can 
excel them.
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

oct!2

rands.
GREY FLANNELS,fTHIB Subscribêrs having opened the above 

JL promises, are prepared to 01
Re-cut all IcImU ot Piles and Rasps.
They guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 

forty to filty per cent. <m tho original cost.
SPIXL'fW BROS.,

Now Brunswick File Works, 
l.k> Union street. St. John, N. B.

BALANCE OF

TWEEDS, Summer Dress Goodsstreets,
JOHN O’BRIEN.ect.ti

do.” NEW

Boot and Shoe Store !
Railway Crossing, Mill. Street.

“Then wc must sleep another hundred 
years,” answered the monarch: and turn
ed again to rest.

In Switzerland three William Tells 
sleep in u cave. A brave boy once crept

jiug22
Manufactured at the

M. F. ALLAN, WILL BE SOLD . ST. JOHN, N. B.

MISPECK MILLS,
For] Sale Cheap.

C. VV. GODSOE,MILLINERY -A.T COST !

W. C. BLACK,
rpHEjBnbscribor respectfully informs the pub- 

JL lie that he hat opened at the above place ain. 101 UNION STREET,.first class“What o’clock Is It?” asked the third 
Tell.Diess aid Mantle Making,

No. 18 Charlotte Street,
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

With a well selected stock,, comprising all the 
different varieties of Ladies’. Gents’, Misses* 

and Children’s
Boots, Shoes and. Slippers,

Mannfitetnrer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,;

A FÜLL supply of Ladies’, Misses’. Children’s 
and Gentlemen's, for fall and winter wear.

Constantly on Hand.

For sale at the most reasonable rates, 
a*- A'call is respectfully solicited, before pur

chasing elsewhere.
octS 3m C. W. QODSOE.

“Noon," replied the lad.
"0 dear! the time has not yet come," 

said Tell; and lay down ngtiln.
There are many superstitions about the 

man In the moon, and almost every conn. 
try in the world has a story about him. 
Ill New England the nurses tell the chil
dren that this man was found by Moses 
gathering sticks on a Sabbath, and that, 
for being so wicked, he was doomed to 
lvside In the moon until the lust day.

“If you d'in’t believe it,” they say, 
“look In the Bible. It Is all told in the 
llfteeuth chapter of Numbers."

The Germans have the tale this way. 
Ages ago there went one Sunday morn
ing an old man Into the forest to cut 
wood. When he haÿ made a bundle lie 
slung It on Ills staff, cast It over Ids 
shoulder, and started for home. On his 
way lie met à minister, all lu his bauds 
and robes, who asked him.

11 Don’t you know, my friend1, that it Is 
Sunday on earth, when all must rest from 
their labors?"

“ Sunday on earth, or Monday In Heav
en, It Is all one to me ! * lauglied the wood-

Warehouge — Reed’s Building, 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Agent.

Main Street,Nearly opp site

Which will b. sold at the very lowest rates for 
cash.Youhj Mai's Christian Associai

BUILDING.
oct7 d«*lm tel nwa dwlm sept3 PORTLANDP. COUGHLAN. 

Railway Crossing, Mill at.
SWEENY & STAFFORD, 

Importers and dealers in

oot 12. J. G. LAWRENCE,oot7 d3m

Western House
RODNEY STREET,

iNftr the We—era Extension Depot,)
CAHLETON, N.B.

Proprietor.

DXALEB IX

GrooeriesJPro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., &o ,

MAY QUEEN WHARF, InDUNTOWS. N. R 

SS- Highest Prices paid for Country

FOBEMKV WINES, LIQUORS NOTICE.
CIGARS, TOBACCO.

Groceries, Provisions, etc., eto. 
4 SOUTH WHARF,

SI.John,N.B.
octl 3m

OKXHRAL.
“That’s the sort of umbrel'a that peo

ple appropriate," said a gentleman to a 
companion one morning, showing him a 
very handsome silk parachute. “Yes," 
rejoined his companion, quietly, “l 

' thought so when 1 saw you holding It."
A grand bonspell Is to be held this win

ter on Burllugion Bay. The Hamilton 
Thistle Club will present to the club 
showing the largest average majority 
over their opponents a llfty-dolliir gold 
medal. It Is expected to be the largest 
gathering ol curlers that has ever been 
seen In the Dominion.

Disraeli’s health Is still miserable. The 
attacks ot his old enemy, the gout, dur
ing the lust session were unpleasantly 
frequent, and the bronchial affection from 
which he Is now suffering Is also compli
cated with the gout His physicians have 
ordered him to husband all his strength 
for the work of the session.

A gentleman can stand It to hear a 
couple of ladles discuss the fashions for 
three or four hours at a time, hut If lie 
tarries much longer thau that, he gets 
jet galloons and cuirass basques most
horribly mixed up with shell jabots on Cranberries. Cranberries- 

ù Watteau folds, and begins to led that 11 -vuST Reooived—5 bbli very choice Cranberries, 
he doesn’t get out lute the fresh air prêt- ,1 L-or lale u.
ty.soou he'll die. «til R. K. PVDDINGT0N A CO.

O. QUINLAN, 
rn -isJL the most plv is.Till part of (Jnrleton, is 
up with all modern improvements for the 
ort and oonvunicuco of
ermanent& Transient Boarders

AT RtASOKABLK RATIO.
Good Stabling on the PremUee.

au tf)—3m os

Produce. JJROOMS^Spices of alMonds, Shoe Blacking , 
1 etc, etc, for sale very cheap atnew and commodio is Hotel, rituated in 

fitted Lake and River Steamers. ;
C. F. OLIVE, SWEENY <i STAFFORD’S.

4 South Wharf.STILWELL & GOGGIN oct!6
T AM receiving daily p;r tho abo e steamers 
X all kinds of

Country Produce.
Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., Indian town.

138[Union Street, St. John, N. B
"T MPORTER and den er in the following first- X class 6EWING MACHINES. Homo. Home- 
shuttle and Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Noodles and Fittings.
N. B.— 1 achiues repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 d6m

Have just received from. Now Ycrk and Boston

/ • \ Z"1ÀSES and bales Hardware, compris- 
1J TC VV ing in part the latest atent designs 
in Amer can goner.I Hardware, viz.. Locks, 
Morticé and Run: Butt Hitt os; 1 do; Hook and 
Plate Door Knobs; Mincing Knives; Can Orien- 
ors; Faucets; Hule-; Planes; Levels; Saw Sets; 
Chisels; Boring Machin oot Drawing Knives, 
lutter and Ohees Iv ives; niston II. Stws: 

Auge* Bits; Uollow Augers. Boring in Bits, 
extra; with a full assortment of Ship and House 
Cirpenter MatorLls, from t ie best manufac-

Alao—2 casks Rogers & Crook Table and Pocket 
Cu tlory

Remember—*20 GERMAIN STREET, opposite 
the Country Market. oetl5

Landing and in Store.
A FULL assortment of the following Choice 

-ax. and Favorite Brands of fresh ground Flour. 
Bridal Rose; Ware up- Extra;

Albert Extra; Albion Extra;
Norval Extra: Pearl;

Queen City: Export:
Fountain; Wilford.

HALL * FAIR WEATHER.

F. A. De WOLF,
mau.
“Then bear your burden forever," 

said the priest; “ aud as you value not 
Sunday ou earth, you shall have Monday 
in heaven till the great day."

Thereupon the speaker vanished, and 
the man was caught up, with cauc aud 
fagots. Into the moon, where you cau 
see him any elear ulght.

In Norway they think they see both a 
man and woman, aud the story goes, that 
the former threw brambles at people 
going to church, and the latter made but
ter on Sunday. In the clear, cold nights 
ol winter they will point out the man 
carrying his bundle of thorns, and the 
woman her butter tub.—-V. S. Dodge, 
in St. Nichol is for November.

Produce Commission Merchant, Notice of Co-Partnership. aug!2 For sa’e very low. 
octI7Wholesale nd Retail Dealer In JOHN WILSON,’1YTE. the undersigned, have entered into a 

\V Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 
a Wholesale and Retail Liquor, Grocer? and 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. We 
will keep a largo stock on hand and sellât lowest 
rates. oliciting the patronage of friends and
thocPlUbdi';u WCarsiw¥EN?rt|rATTF0RD.

Mackerel, Shad and Herring
lit LJLF Bis. No. 1 MACKItEL;
XII LI 20 hit bbls No. 1 SHAD;

10 hlf bbls Shelburne Herring;
5 bbls do. Jo;

30 qtls Choice Table Codfish.
For sale by 

oct9

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BARNES A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

Importer and dealer in

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tiuware,' Stove-Pipe, Nails,
July 31 Wines, Liquors, Vigars, &c. NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP R. E. PUDDINGT0N A CO.

Ladies’ Rich Furs.TRACKAGES Port. Sherry and Gin- 
Ov/ JL ger Wine; 200 ease* assorted Li
quors and Syrups; 30 bbls. and cases Ale and 
t'orler, qrts and pts; 20.ÛU0 Choice Havana and 
German Cigars; 25 boxes and c.tddiea bright and 
dark Tobacco. The above will bo sold 
iugly low for cash.

oct 10

VITE, the undersigned, having entered into a 
W * Co-Partnership for the purpose of carry

ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision business, at No 99 Un on street 
Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 

Stock on han l. from which to select at prices and 
tefms to suit all. Soliciting the patronage of tho 
public aud our friends in general,

Wc are yours, respectfully,
ARMSTRONG A MoPJERSON.

No. 3, BRICK BUILDING, 

Main Streot, D.MAGEE & CO.Portland,AMD
JJAV Erecgived invoices of some verysuperi-
Saeques, with Chinchilla and other trimmings 
Extra Mink and Sable Sets, newest styles.

Hat and Fur Warehouse.
___ 51 King street.

oxeeed-
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS

MhWo have added new machine!/ to our 
Bindery, and arelenabiod to execute BlXDIN 

id Sp*cim«n*.
BARAKS A CO.,

5S Prince Wm. stroet.

ST. JOHN. N B.SWEENY A STAFFORD.
4 South Wharf.

ily24
h IILF bis Mackerel. Just received

XI ^.si'BRSAPAÏTERSOV
all iù 1 AivO «V f All LttoUa,

US South Wharf.
J^NGLISU CONGOU TEA; Ameriwr Oolongin the bi 

nor 21
•ot'23-octloet3—C.ndoctV
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